Electrostatic effects on the yield stress of whey protein isolate foams.
The mechanisms responsible for foam structure are of practical interest within the food industry. The yield stress (tau) of whey protein isolate (WPI) foams as affected by electrostatic forces was investigated by whipping 10% (w/v) protein solutions prepared over a range of pH levels and salt concentrations. Measurements of foam overrun and model WPI interfaces, i.e. adsorption kinetics as determined via dynamic surface tension and dilatational rheological characterization, aided data interpretation. Interfacial measurements were also made with the primary whey proteins, beta-lactoglobulin (beta-lg) and alpha-lactalbumin (alpha-la). Yield stress of WPI foams was dependent on pH, salt type and salt concentration. In the absence of salt, tau was highest at pH 5.0 and lowest at pH 3.0. The addition of NaCl and CaCl2 up to 400 mM significantly increased tau at pH 7.0 but not at pH 3.0. Furthermore, at pH 7.0, equivalent molar concentrations of CaCl2 as compared to NaCl increased tau to greater extents. Salts had minimal effects on tau at pH 5.0. Comparisons with interfacial rheological data suggested the protein's capacity to contribute towards tau was related to the protein's potential at forming strong, elastic interfaces throughout the structure. The dynamic surface tension data for beta-lg and alpha-la were similar to WPI, while the interfacial rheological data displayed several noticeable differences.